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Abstract. Based on a continuous succession o{ ammonite and
calcareous nannofossil assemblages, the main purpose of this paper is
the correlation between amnronite and calcareous nannofossil zone
boundaries in two expanded sections from the Basque-Cantabrian area.
The ammonite assemblages show clear euroboreal features and allow
the identification of Pliensbachian-Toarcian zones and subzones es-
tablished for NV Europe. Due to the presence of Mediterranean raxa
documented at different levels, they are also helpful to improve the
biocorrelations betv'een Boreal and Tethyan successions. The calcare-
ous nannofossil assemblage changes provide a useful set of easily rec-
ognizable evenrs that facilitate the recognition of all the Pliensbachi-
an-Toarcian zones described for N\W Europe and Mediterranean Prov-
ince. Based on the FO Similiscutum cruciulus (Jamesoni Zone), FO
of Lotharingius haffii (Srckesi/Margaritatus Zone boundary), FO of
Carinolithus superbus (Serpentinus Zone), FO of Discorhabdus *ria-
tzs (Serpentinus/Bifrons Zone boundary) and FO oÍ Retecapsa in-
compta (lnsigneZone), the NJ3/NJ4, NJ4/NJ5, NJ5/NJ6, NJ6/NJ7
and NJ7/NJ8 Zone boundaries have been recognized. Besides, NJ4,
NJ5 and NJ6 span almost the same ammonire-defined time inten'al
in both NV Europe and Basque-Cantabrian area. tùlith respect to the
ammonite zone, the zone boundaries NJ3/NJa and NJ6/NJZ coin-
cides with NJT3iNJT4 and NJT6/NJTZ proposed for Mediterranean
Province. Instead, the zone boundaries NJ4iNJ5 and NJ5/NJ6 not
coincides with NJTa/NJT5 and NJT5/NJT6 proposed for Mediterra-
nean Province. Furthermore, in N\W Europe and Mediterranean Prov-
ince the FO of Retecapsa incompta is placed in the LevesqueiZone or
Meneghinii Zone respectively, whilst in the Basque Cantabrian area it
lies in the Insigne Zone.
Riassunto. La correlazione tra le zone e le subzone ad ammoniri
e quelle a nannofossili calcarei, riconosciute in due sezioni conrinue ed
espanse localizzate nell'area Basco-Cantabrica, è l'obiettivo principale
di questo lavoro. Le associazioni ad ammoniti, chiaramente euroboerali,
permettono di riconoscere tutte le zone e sottozone ad an,moniti stabi-
lite per I'Europa nord-occidentale; inoltre la presenza di taxa mediter-
ranei pernrette di migliorare le biocorrelaz-ioni tra le successioni boreali
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e quelle tetidee. I cambiamenti delle associazioni a nannofossili calcarei
forniscono una successione di bioorizzonti che permette di riconoscere
e caratterizz,a.re le zone del Pliensbachiano e del Toarciano stabilite per
I'Europa nord-occidentale. Tra questi la FO di Similiscutum cruciulus
(Zona a Jamesoni), la FO di Lotbaringius baffii (limite tra le Zone
Stokesi/Margaritatus), la hO di Carinolithus superbus (Zona a Serpen-
tinus), la FO di Discorbabdus striatws (limite tra le Zone Serpentinus/
Bifrons) e la FO dr Retecapsa incompta (Zona a Insigne) permettono
di riconoscere i seguenti limiti di zona: NJ3/NJ4, NJ4/NJ5, NJ5/NJ6,
NJ6/NJ7 e NJ7/NJ8. Rispetto alle zone ad ammoniti, le Zone NJ4, NJ5
e NJ6 definiscono lo stesso intervallo di tempo sia per l'Europa nord-
occidentale che per I'area Basco-Cantabrica. Sempre rispetto alla zone
ad ammoniti, i limiti di zona NJT3/NJTa e NJT6/NJTZ definiti per la
Provincia Mediterranea coincidono con la posizione occupata dai limi-
ti di zona NJ3/NJ4 e NJ6/NJ7, mentre i limiti di zona NJT4/NJT5 e
NJT5/NTJ6 non coincidono con i rispettivi limiti di zona NJ4/NJ5 e
NJ5/NJ6 riconosciuti nell'area Basco-Cantabrica.
Introduction
The utility of Jurassic calcareous nannofossils in bio-
stratigraphy is well known and the papers of de Kaenel et
al. (1996), Bown (1996), Bown & Cooper (1998) and Mat-
tioli & Erba (1999) could be consulted for a comprehen-
sive reviews of the current literature onJurassic biostratig-
raphy and of the different biozonations proposed for vari-
ous areas. Actually, two are the reference biostratigraphic
zonations proposed for N\fl Europe and Mediterranean
Province by Bown Ec Cooper (1998) and Mattioli Ec Er-
ba (1999), respectively. In both schemes the zonal mark-
ers are correlated with the standard ammonite zonations
estabilished for the two areas. However, as well pointed
out by de Kaenel er aI. (1996) and stressed by Mattioli
& Erba (1999), the calibration of calcareous nannofossil
biohorizons based on ammonite could be problematic,
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particularly rvhen the ammonite record is discontinuous
or affected by provincialism. Furthernlore, the nunrber
of Lower Jurassic sections with a continuous anlnronite
and calcareous nannofossil record is limited and the direct
calibration of some calcareous nannofossil events arÌirinst
ammonites zones should be improved.
Based on well preserved and continuous anìnlonite
and nannofossil assemblages, recovered from two exp:1nd-
ed sections located in the Basque-Cantabrian area (Dahnr
1966; Brara et :11. 1985, 1988; Goy er aL.1994; Perilli 1999a;
Perilli & Comas-Rengrf o 2002), the main objective of this
paper is the calibrltion of the Pliensbarchian-Toarciirn cal-
careous nannofossil zone boundaries, aeainst ammonite
zone and subzones, estabilished for the northern nlxr-
gin of the Iberian Plate, a link area between Boreal and
Tethyan Domains.
During the Early Jurassic, the shallow carbonate
platforr.n, extending over the northern (Asturian rrnd
Basque-Cantabrian areas) and northeastern (Iberian
Range) parts of the Iberian Plate, was affected by the
widespread trxnssression, that involved also the north-
wesrern part of the Europe Plate (Jacquin et al. 1998). At
that tin-re, even the southern (Betic Range) and u'estern
(Lusitanian Basin) parts of the Iberian Plate were inter-
ested by a rapid transgression rs il consequence of the
EarlyJurassic maxirnum flooding (Vera 1988,2001). Al-
though the connections bets/een Boreal (Asturian and
Basque-Cantabriirn area) and Tethvan (Betic Ranre and
Lusitanian Basin) Domains are not well understood,
paleontolouical data support interrnittent, and sor.ne-
times persistent, connections between these regions
(Braga et al. 1988; Comas-Rengifo et al. 1988; Fernín-
dez-Lopez et el. 1988).
Consequently, the ammonite assemblages allow to
identify and characterize all the zones and subzones es-
tablished for NW Europe and to support the correlation
between the standard zonations adopted in NW Europe
and Mediterranean Province. Hence, on the basis of this
n.reaninsful ammonite record, the recognized nannofossil
zone boundaries will be con.rpared rvith those proposed
for N\W Europe by Bown & Cooper (1998) and ltalylS
France by Mattioli & Erba (1999). On the other hand,
the cosmopolitan features of calcareous nannofossil as-
semblaees, and the widespread diffusion of nannofossil
species can be used to test the correlation between am-
monite zone bour.rdaries adopted in different paleobio-
provinces. C:rlcareous nannofossils are a good biostrati-
eraphic tool, and in some cases even more powerful than
ammonites, to reconstruct a biostratigraphic fran.rework
aimed to resolve many geolorical problems on land and
offshore (i.e. reeional geology, stratigr,rphy, sequence
analysis, borehole correlations).
Lithostratigraphic and sedimentological features of the
studied sections
The Lower-Middle Jurassic succession is extensìve-
ly exposed in the Basque-Cantabrian area (Fig. l) and
consists of: 1) Rhaetian to Lower Sinemurian shallow-
Atlantic Ocean
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marine carbonate ramp sedimenîs, 2) Upper Sinenturian-
Toarcian hemipelatic ranp deposits (Fig. 2) with euxin-
ic facies sedimented in anoxic troushs and 3) Aalenian-
Bajocian neritic to hemipelaeic sediments with sponee-
bearing bioconstructions (Braea er al. 1985, 1988; Scha;rf
1986Goy et al. 1994; Quesada et al. 1991, 1993,1997;
Gómez 8t Goy 2000).
Dr.re to the con.rplete and superbly exposed litho-
logic record, the Camino and San Andrés sections are
considered anlong the nrost representat;ve outcrops of
Northern Spain. The ammonite biostratigraphy have
been established by Dahm (1966), Braga et al. (1985,
1988) and Goy et 
^1. 
(1994) and the calcareous nanno-
fossils were studied by Perilli (1999a) and Perilli & Co-
nras-Rensifo Q0A2).
With a maximum rhickness of 100/130 m, rhe
Pliensbachian succession (Camino Formation, Rob-
les et al. 2O02) mainly consists of a regular marlstone/
limestone ,rlternations, with a significant nr.lcro- (;ìnr-
monites, beler.nnites, bivalves, brachiopods ;rnd echino-
derms) and nricrofossil (ostracods, foraminifera 2.rnd cal-
careous nannofossils) contents. The limestones, n.rainlv
represented by n-rudstone, xre sometinles verv iron-rich,
and frequentlv show concentration of bioclasts and py-
rite. Present throughout the entire Pliensbachian succes-
sion, bioclastic w:rckstones are particular abundant in the
uppernlost portion. According to Braga et al. (1988), the
Pliensbachian succession was deposited below storm wave
b,rse, on an intra-shelf usually characterized by aerobic
conditions as supported bv the presence of benthic or-
sanisms. By Early (Jamesoni and Ibex Zones) and Late
(Marearitatus Zone) Pliensbachian the development of
irnaerobic to dysaerobic conditions was estabilished. The
uppermost part of the Pliensbachian succession (Spina-
tum Zone) is characterized by shallowing sequences with
significant benthic organisms that indicate aerobic con-
ditions throueh the water colun.rn.
The Toarcian succession (Castillo Pedroso For-
mation, Robles et aI. 2a02) is 60-66 m thick and con-
sists of a regular decimetre r.narls/lir-r.restone alternance,
that attenuated in its upper portion (Pseudor:rdiosa and
Aalensis Zones). The limestones are usually represent-
ed by rnudstones rich in ammonites, belernnites, thin-
shelled bivalves; sometimes they are also ch;rracterized
bi' the occurrence of brachiopods and infaunal bivalves,
in its lower portion. Present throughout the entire Toar-
cian time interval, wackstones are rîore abundant in the
upper portion, that is also characterized by the reduc-
tion of mzrrlstone thickness. As pointed out by Comas-
Reneifo et al. (l 988), the Toarcian succession was depos-
ited on :rn intra-shelf epicontinental platforn'r, rvith the
sea floor usually lyin* below the fair weather wave base.
The pelagic sedin.rentation was influcnced by terriqenous
and calcareous inputs from the shallowest zones of the
pl:rtfonn. The proportion of the calcareous/terrigenous
fine fr,rction increases towards the top and the bioclasts
abundance increases within the lirnestones, although they
never become abundant. Probably, the bottom condi-
tions rvere unfavourable for benthic life, hence benth-
ic organisrn rer.nains are scarce for the entire Toarcian
interv;rl. The lower portion (upper part of the Tenui-
costatum Zone) is dominated by sedir.nent:rtion under
.rnoxic/dvsoxic condition.
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Biostratigraphic reference scale
The stratigraphic discontinuities observed in the
Pliensbachian-Toarcian sedimentary record of the western
Basque-Cantabrian area are insignificant. The ammonoid
biozones have a conspicuous developn.rent, except for the
Thouarsense Zone, which may be locrrlly absent, and there
is a tendency to increase in thickness northwards. The
zonal reference scale used in this paper h,rs been estab-
lished on the basis of the partial scales proposed by Braga
et al. (1985, 1988) and Goy et al. (199a).
Pliensbachian
The most complete Pliensbachian succession crop-
ping out in the whole Basque-Cantabrian irrea is exposed
near Camino village. lJnfortunately, the boundaries of
the first two Pliensbachian ammonite zones, Jamesoni
and Ibex, are difficult to identify and their thickness are
hard to evaluate, due to the dominance of marly sedi-
ment that are covered with vegetation. Although speci-
mens typical of the Taylori, Brevispina and Jamesoni
Subzones, have been recognized, the first significant
amnronite assemblages belone to the upper Jan.resoni
Subzone, and are characterized by the occurrence of
Polymorpbites and Uptonia. Also, specimens belonging
to the Valdani and Masseanum Subzones (Ibex Zone)
are scarce and discontinuous, whilst assen.rblages refer-
able to the overlying Luridum Subzone are charrrcter-
izedby the presence of Acantbopleuroceras, Liparoceras
and Radstockiceras.
The Davoei Zoneis 12 m thick and starts with the
first occurrence of the genus Aegoceras, and the first oc-
currence of Aegoceras maculatum (Young & Bird), .4e-
goceras capricornus (Schlotheim) and Oistoceras figuli-
num (Simpson) allow the recognìtion of the three sub-
zones utilized in regions of the Euroboreal Domain. In
the middle and upper part of the Figulinum Subzone
two biohorizons are characterized by the occurrence of
Prodactylioceras l(P aurigeriense Dommersues, Faure &
Mouterde and P davoei (Sowerby)]. In the Basque-Can-
tabrian area these taxa are more frequent than in other
parts of the Iberian Peninsula.
Coinciding with the appearance of Harpoceratinae
along with the first specimens belongine to the senus
Amaltbeus, the base of the Upper Pliensbachian is easily
recognizable. The StokesiZone is 16 m thick and, as in
the Iberian Range, it includes two subzones. The Mon-
estieri Subzone is characterrzedby the development of
Protogrammoceras (M atteiceras) with thick ornamentation
together with the first morphology referable to the senus
Amahheus lA. stobesi (Sowerby), A. bifurcus Howarth]
and Fuciniceras lF. portisi (Fucini)l; whilst the dominance
of species belonging to Protogrammoceras s.s. and Proto-
grammoceras (Fieldingiceras) characterized the overlying
Celebratum Subzone.
The thick Margaritatus Zone (38 m thick in the
Camino section) includes two subzones. Unfortunately
the arnmonites are scarce and scattered, but still richer than
other sections of the Iberian Peninsula. Both the Subno-
dosus ,rnd overlying Gibbosus Subzones are characterized
by the presence of all characteristic morphologies referable
to the senus Amahbeus. The assemblages referable to the
Gibbosus Subzone also include very rare Harpoceratinae,
and frequent species belonging to the genus Arieticeras
l(A. amaltbei (Oppel), A. disputabile (Fucini)1.
In the Basque-Cantabrian area, even the Spinatum
Zone is quite thick, and in the Camino section it reaches
22.5 nt.Its lower limit coincides with the sharp appearance
of the genus Pleuroceras lP. transiens (Frentzen) followed
by the appearance of P. solare (Phillips)l that is abundant
throushout the entire ammonite zone. The appearance of
P. solare (Phillips) and P. hawskerense (Young tt Bird) al-
lows to recognize the Solare and Hawskerense Subzones,
respectively. In the lower part of the Solare Subzone, P
solare (Phillips) occurs with the last species belonging to
the genus Amaltheus along with rare specimens of Har-
poceratinae (Neolioceratoides and Lioceratoides). In the
Hawskerense Subzone, the genus Pleuroceras l(P spina-
tum (Bruzuière), P hawskerense (Young tr Bird), P.oPy-
renunt (Howarth)] occurs in the lower part of the sub-
zone, whilst in its upper part is replac edby Emaciaticeras
and Canaaaria.
Toarcian
Continuously exposed NN\fl of Reinosa, the Low-
er Toarcian is 25 m thick and provides the most complete
ammonite record, that allows the recognition of the Te-
nuicostatum, Serpentinus and Bifrons Zones. The lower
boundary of the Toarcian is defined by the first occur-
rence of Dactylioceras (Eodactylites).
The Tenuicostatum Zone is 8 m thick and, as in the
Iberian Range, it could be divided into the Mirabile and
the Semicelatum Subzones. The former includes D. (E.)
simplex (Fucini) and D. (E.) mirabile (Fucini) horizons,
whilst the latter comprises only Dactylioceras (Ortho-
dacrylites), mainly represented by D. (O.) semicelatum
(Simpson). This ammonite zone is also characterized by
the occurrence of Protogrammoceras, belonging to the
P. paltus (Buckman) group in the lower part, and to P.
madagascariense (Thévenin) group in the upper part of
the zone. Both groups are useful for the biocorrelations
of the N\w Europe and Mediterranean Provinces.
The thin Serpentinus Zone, in the Reinosa area
ranges in thickness between 3.5 and 5.5 m, and includes
the Serpentinus and Falciferum Subzones. This zone
starts with the first levels, which yield Harpoceras ser-
pentinws (Reinecke). The genus Hildaites is frequent.
The thickness of the Bifrons Zone ranges between
1 1.5 and 12.5 m. The lower boundary of the zone is placed
with first Hildoceras, and is correlatable with uppermost
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part of the Falciferu m Zone utilized in NV Europe. The
Bifrons Zone includes the Sublevisoni, Bifrons and Semi-
politum Subzones.
Raneing in thickness from 35 to 40 m, the Upper
Toarcian is relatively complete in the Camino area as well
as SSf of San Andrés, and its lower boundary is placed
with the first levels providing Haugia.It could be subdi-
vided in the Variabilis, Thouarsense, Insigne, Pseudora-
diosa and Aalensis Zones.
The 12.5 m thick Variabilis Zone starts with the lev-
els yielding Haugia lH. aariabilis (D'Orbigny)l and can
be divided into the Variabilis, Illustris and Vitiosa Sub-
zones. The assemblages referable to the middle part of
the Variabilis Zone include also Podagrosites and Merlaites,
which support the biocorrelations between Basque-Can-
tabrian and other Tethyan basins.
The Thouarsense Zone has not been recosnized in
the studied sections, even if it has been recognized in two
nearby sections. At the Castillo Pedroso section (22km
NW of Camino), 0.5 m of limestone with Grammocer-
as and Protogrammoceras cf. differens (Ernst) have been
identified by Comas-Rengifo et al. (1988) just above a
discontinuity, whilst at Cillamayor section (18 km of SW
of San Andrés), 1.2 m of sediments with Grammoceras
sp. and Protogramntoceras cf. bigmanni (Denckmann) has
been identified by Bernad (1993).
Ranging in thickness from 3.5 to 7.5 m, the Insigne
Zone starts with the levels yieldinz Pseudogrammoceras
fallaciosum (Bayle). This zone can be divided in the Falla-
ciosum and Insigne Subzones. The assemblages beloneing
to the InsigneZone are characterizedby the presence of
Mediterranean Hammatoceratidae (G eczy ceras) and Har-
poceratidae (Polyplectus and Osperlioceras).
The Pseudoradiosa Zone, 9.5 to 10.5 m thick, can be
divided into the Levesquei and Pseudoradiosa Subzones
(Goy el al. 1994).Its lower boundary is identified by the
first occurrence of D. leoesqwei (D'Orbigny).
The Aalensis Zone is 11 m thick at Camino and
8 m at San Andrés, and can be divided into the Mactra,
Aalensis and Buckmani Subzones (Goy et al. 1994). Its
lower boundary is identified by the first occurrence of
Pleydellia mactra (Dumortier).
Paleobiogeographic implications
The ammonoid assemblages that characterize the
Pliensbachian-Toarcian succession croppint out in the
Basque-Cantabrian area mainly comprise taxa that are
characteristic of the N\W Europe Province. Neverthe-
less, Mediterranean species have been recoenized at dif-
ferent levels.
The ammonoid assemblages of the Pliensbachi-
an succession outcropping in the central sector of the
Basque-Cantabrian area are dominated by taxa of the
N\W Europe Province. Ammonitina group dominate the
assemblages. Although relatively more abundant than
in the Iberian Range, Phylloceratina and Lytoceratina
are rare, and characteristic of the uppermost part of the
Lower Pliensbachian as well as of the lowermost part of
the Upper Pliensbachian (Braga et al. 1985). The Lower
Pliensbachian assemblages are characterrzed by the oc-
currence of Eoderocerataceae, that are typical of the eu-
roboreal donrain (Meister & Stampfli 2000). Coincid-
ine with a maximum transsressive episode during the
Stokesi Zone, the Tethyan features of the assemblages
become significant due to the occurrence of Harpocer-
atinae, including Tethyan groups, along with Amalthei-
dae. Significant but episodic increases of Mediterranean
Hildoceratidae species have also been recognized in both
Margaritatus and Spinatum Zones. However, it is within
the uppermost Spinatum Zone that the Tethyan features
of the assemblages become important, due to the replace-
ments of the An-raltheidae by Arieticeratinae that domi-
nate the assemblages.
In the Tenuicostatum Zone, the Mediterranean
influence is represented by the dominance of the Dac-
tylioceratida e lD. (Eodactylites) and D. (Orthodactylies)l
over the Harpoceratidae (Lioceratoides, Neolioceratoides
and Protogrammoceras). The occurrence of taxa common
to European and Mediterranean Provinces is probably due
to the Tethys expansion towards \W and NW Europe, dur-
ins the Tenuicostatum Biochron.
There is no evidence that the Toarcian ammonoid
species lived permanently in the Basque-Cantabrian area.
However, during the Serpentinus and Bifrons Zones, coin-
ciding with the Toarcian transgressive maximum, few spe-
cies belonging to the genera Orthildaites and Hildoceras
colonized the deepest parts of the basin (Gómez & Goy
2000). In the Insigne Zone, the presence of Mediterra-
nean Hammatoceratidae (G eczy ceras) and Harpoceratidae
(Polyplectus and Osperlioceras) is related to a transgres-
sive episode as weli.
Others intervals allowing a biocorrelation between
the Boreal and Tethyan Provinces and, in particular, be-
tv/een ammonite assemblages of other Iberian basins, are
based on the occurren ce ol Podagrosites and Merlaites in
the middle part of Variabilis Zone, and of Pleydellìa and
Catulloceras in the Aalensis Zone.
Calcareous nannofossils
Assemblages
In the Basque-Cantabrian area, the first notable
assemblage compositional change is the Lower Carixian
appearance and the immediate abundance increase of the
genus Similiscutum, that along with the senera Crepido-
litbus and Parhabdolitbt4s represents a large proportion
of the assen-rblages up to the Lower Domerian (Fig. 3).
Across the Carixian/Don.rerian substase boundary, the
first appearance of the genera Bwssonìws and Biscwtum is
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Fig. 3 - Abundance and stratigraphic range of selected calc;rreous nannofossils species. Los'er Pliensbachian : Carixian; Upper Pliensbachran
= Donrerian.
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easily detectirble, but the other relevant conlpositionill
change took place ilcross the Stokesi/Margilrit;ltLrs Zone
bound,rry. It includes the sl-rirrp abundance incrcase of
the gcnus Calci'aascularis irnd the rppetrrance of the gc-
nus Lotbaringius, that fronr thc lv{argaritatus/Spinatunr
Zone boundary donrinates the uppen.nost Pliensbirchiln-
lowcrnrost Toarcian assenrblages alone with the gencrr
Calciaascularis and Scbizospbaerella.
The Lower Toirrcian is char;rcterized bv the ,rbun-
dance increase of the genera Bussottius r.nd Biscutun, rhc
sharp abundance decrease and dis,rppearance oI Calci-
oascularis, the disappear,rnce of the llrrge Biscutttttt species
(i.e. B. grande and B. finchii) llnd the appearance of thc
c.enus Carin olitbus. There is irlso a conspicuous,rbund,rncc
increrse of the genus Carinolitbus,,rnd the appe,rrtrnce aud
subsequent increase of the senus Discorhabtlus.
Up to the Insigne Zone, the senera Schizoslthaerel-
la, Lotbarì n gi u s, B i s c ut urn, D i s corbabd u s a,nd C ar i n o I ith u s
represent the bulk oi the assenrblages, and althoush the
appearance of the genera Retecapsa and Triscuturi h,rvc
also been detected, it is the ,rbundance vr.tri:rtion of thc
Lotharingius that charrrcterizes the Upper Toerci;rn nrrn-
nofossil ,rssen.rblages. It includes the sharp abundancc
decrease of L. bauffii and the rer.nirrkable relative irbun-
dirnce increase of the medium to larger specinrens of Z.
aelatus. Snrirll transitionirl rrorphotypes betrveen Lotha-
ringius and'Watntaueria, relertble to l. umbriettsis, te
present fror.n the Upper Pliensbachi,rn, but are signifi-
cantlv present fror.r.r the Upper Toarcian.
Zones
Birsed on the nrairr conrposition changes ,rnd tl.re
succession of the zonal r.narkers proposed for NW Europe
(Bown l98Z; Borvn et :rl. 1988; Borvn & Cooper 1998)
and Mediterranean Province (Mattioli & Erbir 1999), al-
so in the Basque-Cantabrian ,rrea, all the Pliensbachian-
Toarcian nannnofossil zoncs have been recognized. For,r
nrore cornplete discussion on the biohorizons recosnized
in Cirnrino and San Andrés sections, the papers of Perilli
(1999a) and Perilli & Comirs-Rengifo (2002) ,rre rcfcrrcd.
NJ.l Sirri/i.scarrr nt cttt t-i u I r r s Zonc.
Author: Bos'n (l9tì7), cnrencled bv Bos'n & Cooper (1991Ì).
I)ciinition: FC) oi.!lnri/i.icrrtrrnt tt'uciulus to thc [:0 <t[ Lotl.t,r-
rirtgius ltruJfii.
Rarrge in this stuch': l.or cr Plir'nsb;rchian (Brcrispin.r Sub-
zt>nc) to Uppcr Plicnsbechi.rn (Cìclcbr-rtum,/Subnoclosus Subzonc
bou ncl;rrr').
lìcnrlrks. Thc zonll nlrrrlicl'()i this z-one is,rlso utilizctl bv M.rt-
tiolì 3. Erb.r (1999). Lving uithin thc lìrevispirr.r Subzonc (.1:rnrcsoni
Zone). cvcn in B;rsquc-C.rnt;rbri;ru;rrc;r thc,rppc,rr,rrtcc ()f rrìdiiìtr, t\\'()
shicld phcoliths is r useful errlr'(l.rrixi.rn ocnt. Thc scnus.tlli/l.,cr-
lrrlr llnrost inrnrecli;rtelr'(Jrrnrcsorri Subzonc) bcg,rrr to clonrirrrtc tlrc
,rssc'nrbl;rges,;rnd up to thc M,rrg.rritrtus Zone. is onc of thc nlirirl r'()n-
stitucnt of the nirnn()florirs. Vithin the Zone NJ-{, the l:O ot lì. pritt-
sii (l;iguf inrrnr Subzonc) .rnrl the IìC) oi lì. notunt, se nsu lìowrr l9lÌ7
(Moncstieri Subzone) approach thc D.loci/Stokesi Zonc b()Lurdirr\,
thrrt ccrtrinir'lies bclorv the lrOs oÌ Il. grande nd B. Jìtttltii (Celcbr.r-
tunr Subzonc).
NJ5 ZorD,rrrrrgúts hauffii Zone.
Author: Boun (1982).
Deiinition: bO t>Í Lothdringius lttufJ'ii to the IìO of Carino-
Iitltus superbus.
Iìrngc in this studr': Upper Plie nsb;rchian (Cc'lebr;rturr.r/
Subnoclosus Subzonc bor.rncl,rrr') to Lou-er To,rrciln (Str.rngewavsi
Subzone).
Iìcnrrrrks. Adoptccl ;rlso bv Bol'n Ei Coopcr (1998) and Mattioli
E: Erbe (1999), thc.lìO ol L. luuffìi is the other rcli:rblc Pliensbachi;rn
zonll nr,rrkcr, lving ,rrounrl the Stokcsi/M,rrgrrritrtus Zone boundary
in both Canrino rnr'l Srrn Andrés sections. In both sections, the sh;rrp
rbuncl;rnce irìcrciìscs of C. 
.jdnsde ,rnd thc lìO ol l. barozii ilso ;tp-
pr()xinriìte the NJ+/NJ5 Zone bounchrr Within this long n;rnnofossil
zone, thrt ne:ìrlv c()inciclcs l'ith the rrnge of B. grande ;tnd I). finchii,
the FCO oi L. luulJii (Sol.rre Subzone), thc- LO o'i C. jansae (Scmice-
fiuufìr Subzone ) ;rntl thc lìO ol C. cant,tluppii (Senricclrrtunr Sr:bzone)
hle been recognizctl. Conscqucntlr', the lorver portion of the Zone
NJ5 (Mergarit.rtus Zonc) is chrrr;rcterizcd bv thc corrrnron occurrence
r>f C..jartsac, thc rsscnlbliìges referlble to the nriclcllc rrnd upper portion
(SpinrìtLulì rrnrl Tcnuicost;rturì Zones) ìre doÌÌin;ìtccl by both C. jansae
nd L. luuJJii,l,hilst thc t()pnlost p, rt of thc zonc is ch,rr;rcterized bv
the donrin;rncc oi L. lnuJfii.
NJ6 Carinolithus supubus Zone.
Author: Bown (1987).
Deiirrition: l:() <:i Carinolitl:us superbus to thc FO of Drs-
corhtbdus:tri"tttrs.
Rrrngc in this str"rdy: l,ou,er Toarci;rn (Str;rngerv;rt,si Subzone to
Iralciferr-r:r/Sublevisoni Subzonc boundlrv).
Rcnrrrrlis. Utilized in both NW L,uropc':rnd Meclitelr;rncan Prov-
incc', in thc lìlsquc-C;rnt;rbrian ;rrel, tlre first specinrcns t>{ C. super-
1ua-, should bc c.rrcfullv checked, due to the cliscontinuous occurrence
of the nonrin,rte specics in its initiel rlnge. Holeve'r, the NJ5/NJ6
Zonc bouncl;rn lics slightlr:rbove the I-Os ot 1J. granttc a,nd B. fincbii
(Strrnqervlvsi Subzone). Within thìs verv short nlnnofossil z.one, L.
i,eLrtrr-s first occurs lncl the ;rbund;rnce of the gcnus Carinolithus remrrk-
;rble increlses. The Zonc NJ6, conrprised rvithin thc Scrpentinus Zone,
alnrost corresponcls to thc Irrrlciferunr Subzonc.
Nl7 D i sunlnbtl u s stri fi u s Z<:ne.
Author: Brxn (1987).
Dcfirrition: l:() of Discorhabdus stiatus to thc IrO of Retecap-
SLt ltl(0rllPtct.
Rrngc in this stuclr': Loser Toarci;rn (l;alcifcrunr/Sublevisoni
Subzon.' bouncl.rrr') to Uppcr Tolrci.rn (lnsignc Zonc).
Rcnr;rrlis. Adoptccl ;rlso bv Borvn Et Cooper (l99tl) rnd Nfat-
tioli 3. Erbr (1999), thc b,rsc of the Zonc NJ7 is cluite s'cll recosniz-
able bec,ruse thc,rbuntllnce of the nr,rrker specics sudclcnlv increases
l'ithin thc Sublcvisoni Subzone. ReLrted to the shrrrp ltrundlnce de-
crc,rsc of snr;rll-sizctl Lotbtriugils spccics, thc';rsscrrblrrges rcnrlrk;rbly
ch,rnqe r,'ithìn the Zonc NJZ, and tlre AE (Acnre Fìnd) of L. hauJfi
rìrirv be useful ro rlividc thc longest To,rrci,rn nrrnnofossil zone in ts,o
;rcrrtions. In thc knvcr piìrt of the Zone NJ7, L. hauffiì is still sienifi-
c.rntfr-prescnt. r'hilst in its r-rpper pirrt, tlle gener.r Cìlrirro/rtltus l.nd
Discorlttbdts ckrnrin.rtccl thc rrssenrbl;rges. Tlrough with ;r lol' abun-
d,rncc, rhe I:C) of D. o'rot;r.s h;rs becn recognizccl in tlrc uppcrnrost p,rrr
of this zone, ;rnrl it is rrlrrost continuouslr'prescnt trp to thc Toirrcian/
A.rlcni,rn Strgc bou nclrrn'.
NJIì llrstrrrllr itttennediun Zonc.
Author: Iìown (l9fìZ), Bou'n ct.rl. (l9stl).
Definitiorr: IrO of llaccirp-sd inc'oiltltd to thc ìrC) of \Ycttzntu-
eria briîatutitit.
R,rngc in this studr': onlv thc Torrcirìrì portion of the zone has
brcn studierì.
Though lì.. irttotrtptd is ,r r,tre specìcs in Borcrrl ;rnd Tcthv-
ln sectior.rs, it is utilizccl irs zorlal nr;rrkcr c'ithcr bi llorvn Ei Coop-
cr (19S9);rnd N{lttioli Ei tlrbe (1999). ln thc sclcctetl sections, it
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Fig. 4 - Ammonite and nannofossil biozonation schemes proposed for the Basque-Cantabrian area (Northwestern Europe) compared to the
scheme proposed by Bown & Cooper (1998) and Mattioli Ec Erba (1999).
is present from the Insigne Zone, though due to the wide spacing
of the sampling and the low abundance oÍ R. incompta, even in the
Basque-Cantabrian area, a lower appearance of this species, is not
excluded. Within the Zone NJ8, the FOs oî T. sullivanii and of Z
tiziense have been recognized; unfortunately, also these two taxa are
extremely rare up to the Torcian/Aalenian Stage boundary. From the
lower portion of the Zone NJ8, the abundance of L. celatus remark-
ably increases and, based on rhe ongoing work on Upper Toarcian-
Aalenian succession of Spain (Perilli, Goy Er [Jreta, in proeress), the
first specimens of \X/l contracta has been detected in the uppermost
part of the Aalensis Zone.
Discussion
Based on the presence of ammonite taxa charac-
teristic of the N\l Europe and the presence of Medi-
terranean species at different level of the studied suc-
cession. the Pliensbachian-Toarcian calcareous nanno-
fossil zone boundaries are compared with those pro-
posed for NlV Europe and ItalylS France (Fig. a). In
order to improve the readability of the rexr, we always
refer only to Bovvn & Copper (1998) and Mattioli Er
Erba (1999), but Bown (1987) and Bown et al. (1988)
for N\W Europe as well as Reale er al. (1992) and Co-
bianchi (1992) for Tethyan secrions, should be referred
to for further information. Since the succession of the
biohorizons recognized in Portugal, Switzerland and
Morocco is neither supported by range charts nor ex-
tensively discussed, the paper of de Kaenel et 
^1. 
(1996)
is partly quoted.
Corresponding the James ontZone utilized in both
Basque-Cantabrian area and NW Europe to the Taylori
Zone of Mediterranean Province, the base of the Zones
NJ4 and NJTa is consistent with respect ro rhe ammo-
nite scales adopted in both domains. The appearance of
S. cruciulws is placed within the Jamesont Zone also by
de Kaenel et ai. 11996). On the basis of the LO of P ro-
bwstus, the first long Pliensbachian nannofossil zone has
been further divided in two subzones (i.e. NJ4a and NJ4b;
NJT4a and NJTab) by both Bown & Cooper (1998) and
Mattioli & Erba (1999).In the studied sections, this sub-
zonal boundary is not recognizable because the marker
species is extremely rare. Actually, though the calibration
of the FO of B. noaum should be further verified and irs
reproducibility tested in other nearby secrions, it is not
exciuded that, in Northern Spain, this biohorizon could
be proposed to subdivide the Zone NJ4.
Because the lower part of the Margaritarus Zone
established for NW Europe corresponds ro rhe Stoke-
si Zone utilized in the Basque-Cantabrian area, wirh re-
spect to ammonite zones, the NJa/NJ5 Zone boundary
is consistent in both regions. Placed within the Emacia-
tum Zone by Mattioli & Erba (1999), the FO of L. baffii
(an easily recognizable and solution-resistant species) and
hence the NJT4/NJT5 Zone boundary lies higher inltaly/
S France, because the Emaciatum Zone roughly corre-
sponds to the Hawskerense Subzone (i.e. upper part of
the Spinatum Zone) adopted in Basque-Cantabrian area.
In de Kaenel et aL. (t996), the FO of L. hauffii has been
Bown & Cooper (1998)i Nodhwestern Europe Mallioli & Erba (1999); llaly/S France
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placed either in the upper part of the Margaritatus Zone or
in the lowermosr parr of Spinatum Zone. Unfortunately,
the FO of C. impontus and the FO of Z. sigillatws utilized
by Bown Ec Cooper (1998) and Mattioli & Erba (1999),
respectively, are not useful as subzonal markers because
in the studied sections, both species are extremelv rare
in their initial range. Probably, in the Basque-Cantabrian
area, the easily recognizable FCO of L. hauffii could be
helpful to approximare rhe NJ5a/NJ5b Subione bound-
ary adopted in NV Europe.
Due to the correspondence between the lower part
of the Falciferum Zone utilized in NV Europe and rhe
Stranrewaysi Subzone adopted in Basque-Cantabrian ar-
ea, the FO of C. superbus and hence the calibration of
the NJ5/NJ6 Zone boundary, with respect to rhe am-
monite zones, is consistent in both areas. According to
the achieved results, also de Kaenel et al. (,1996) placed
the FO of C. superbus within the Serpentinus/Falciferum
Zone. The correlation berween the NJ5/NJ6 and NJT5/
NJT6 Zone boundaries, instead, is debatable because Mat-
tioli & Erba (1999) place the FO of C. superbus in the
TenuicosratumZone (see fig. 5 and p. 356 of Mattioli &
E rba 1999), but report the base of the Zone NJT6 within
the Zone NJ6 of Bown Ec Cooper (1998)(see fig. 12 and
p.368 of Mattioli t<Erbat999).
Always referring to the ammonite zones, even
the base of the Zone NJZ is consistent in NW Europe
and Basque-Cantabrian area because the NJ6/NJZ Zone
boundary is placed by Bown & Cooper (1998) slightty
below the Falciferum/Bifrons Zone boundary. which lies
within the Sublevisoni Subzone of the adopted ammo-
nite scheme. In ItalylS France, rhe FO of D. striatws is
placed within the Serpentinus Zone and the NJT5/NJT6
Zone boundary slightly below the Serpentinus/Bifrons
Zone boundary (Mattioli & Erba 1999). Consequently,
on the base of the present paper and published data, in-
cluding de Kaenel et al. (1996), the FO of D. stiatus is
reliable ro approach either the Serpentinus/Bifrons or the
Falciferum/Bifrons Zone boundaries, in borh Boreal and
Tethyan secrions. The Zone NJTZ is divided by Mattioli
Er Erba (1999) in two subzones (i.e. NJTZa and NJTZb)
on the basis of the FO of D. giotus. In the Basque-C;rn-
tabrian area, probably the AE of L. hawffii could be help-
ful to divide the Zone NJZ. Proposed by de Kaenel et rl.
(1996), the acme end of Z. hauffii is also utilized by Bown
& Cooper (1998).
The NJ7/NJ8 Zone boundary of Bown & Cooper
(1998) and the NJTZ/NJT8 Zone boundary of Mattioli
& Erba (1999) lie within the LevesqueiZone in NW Eu-
rope and the MeneehinriZone in ItalylS France. In the
Basque-Cantabrian area, the base of the NJ8 is placed low-
er, that is in the Insisne Zone, which is correlarable with
the upper part of the Thouarsense or rhe Erbaense Zones
adopted in NW Europe and ItalylS France, respectively. In
de Kaenel et al. (1996), the FO R. incompta ranges fron.r
Levesquei Zone ro Opalinum Zone. The lone NJ8 Zone
is distinguished in NV Europe in two subzones (NJ8a
and NJ8b) based on FO of L. contractus, whilst in ItalylS
France, the FO of W contracta (= 7. contractus) and the
FO of C. margerelii allow to subdivide the Zone NJT8
in three subzones (NJT8a, NJTSb and NJTSc). Accord-
ing to Perilli (1999b), also in Northern Spain the FO of
'W contracta (Buckmani Subzone) lies within the Aalensis
Zone, that corresponds ro rhe upper part of Levesquei or
Meneghinii Zones.
Consequently, on the basis of the above reported
remarks, the NJ4, the NJ5 and the NJ6 span almost the
same ammonite-defined time interval as in N\l Europe
as well as in Basque-Cantabrian area. Always with re-
spect to the standard ammonire zonarions, the NJT3/
NJT4 and the NJT6/NJTZ boundaries proposed by Mat-
tioli & Erba (1999) coincides with the NJ3/NJ4 and the
NJ6/NJZ Zone boundaries, respectively. On the contrary,
the NJTa/NJT5 and the NJT5/NJT6 Zone boundaries
proposed for Mediterranean Province do not coincides
with the NJ4/NJ5 and the NJ5/NJ6 Zone boundaries,
respectively. Furthermore, the calibration of the zone
boundaries NJ7/NJ8 and the NJTZ/NJT8 against am-
monite zones should be further resred, due to the low
abundance of the zonal markers in Boreal as well as in
Tethyan sections.
Nonetheless, excluding miscalibration of the sam-
ples or sample-spacin€i, on the basis of the cosmopolitan
features of the calcareous nannofossils, it is not exclud-
ed that son.re discrepancies are apparenr and could prob-
ably be related to an incomplete ammonire or calcareous
nannofossil record. However, taxonomic and methodo-
logical biases, instead, should be excluded because all the
Pliensbachian-Toarcian marker species are either easily
recognizable or (except R. inconpta) common and so-
lution resistant.
Conclusions
The Pliensbachian-Toarcian calcareous nannofos-
sil zones recognized in two expanded secrions in the
Basque-Cantabrian area are for the first time described.
The cornerstone of this paper is a continuous lithologic
succession, a complete boreal amn.ronite record charac-
terized, at differenr stratieraphic levels, by rhe presence
of Mediterranean taxa and a sienificanr succession of cal-
careous nannofossil assemblages. The refined ammonite
biostratigraphy supports the dating, at subzone level,
of all the nannofossil zone boundaries recognized and
their correlation with those proposed for NV Europe
and Mediterranean Province.
In the Basque-Cantabrian area, all the nannofossil
zones adopted in N\l Europe and Mediterranean prov-
ince have been recognized and, excluding R. incompta,
the marker species are common and easily detectable.
\With respect to the standard amn.ronite zones adopted in
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NW Europe and Basque-Cantirbrian area, the NJ3/NJ4,
NJ4/NJ5, NJ5/NJ6, NJ6/NJ7 Zone boundaries lie in the
same position in both areas, and the different placement
of NJZ/NJ8 Zone boundary could prob,rbll'be rel:rted to
the discontinuous and rare occurrence of R. incontpta.
Based on a reliable correlirtion between the an.r-
monite schemes utilized in Basque-Cantabrian ,rrea and
Mediterranean Province, the calibrirtion of the base of the
Zones NJ4 and NJZ and that of NJTa and NJT/ proposed
for Italy/S France, u'ith respect to the ammonite zones,
is consistent in both areas. In Birsque-Cantabrian area,
the NJa/NJ5 Zone boundary coincides with the Stokesi/
Margaritatus Zone boundary, whilst in Italy/S France, the
NJT4/NJT5 Zone boundary lies in the overlyine Spina-
tum Zone. On the conrrar,v, the FO of C. superbus,that
define the base of Zone NJT6, in Italy/S France, lies in
the Tenuicostatum Zone, whilst in the Basque-C,rntabrian
area, this biohorizon and hence the base of the Zone NJ6
lies in the overlyine Serpentinus Zone. Concernins the
FO of R. incompta, even in the Mediterranean Province,
the nominate species is extren.relv rare, and both reliability
and reproducibilitv of this biohorizon are debatable.
lJnfortunirtely, the nannolossil subzonal bounda-
ries proposed for N\f Europe and Mediterranean Prov-
ince are not reproducible in the Birsque-Cantabrian area,
mainly because the marker species are extremelv rare,
particularly in their ace-sienificant initial or final ranse
(i.e. in the case of first or last appearance, respectively).
Hence, for the investigated timc inter.,'al, 4 calcareous
nannofossil zones trnd 5 zone boundlries have been recos-
nized and the resulting biostratigrarphic resolution based
on calcareous nannofossil is lower than that provided by
ammonites. Nevertheless, the biostratirraphic value of
the zone boundaries is high because they are based on
rvidespread, conlnlon and easily recognizirble tirxir, in both
Boreal and Tethyan sections, and some of then.r ,rpproach
ammonite zone or subzone bound,rries. This correspond-
ence is particularly helpful rvhen amnronite assen.rblirges,
thoueh with hish biostratigraphic virlue, show palc.opro-
vincialisnr. Consequentlv, calcirreous nannofossils are in
turn powerful to test the reliabilitl' of the proposed cor-
relation between standard ammonite zonarions r"rtiliz-ed
in different areas.
In particular, the base of the Similiscutu)ìt otrciu-
lusZone lies within the Brevispina Subzone, that is above
the Raricostatu nrdanleso ni Zone boundarv; the C ari n o -
lithus superbus Zone, con'rprised within the Serpentinus/
Falciferum Zone in Boreal :rnd mrrny other Tethyirn scc-
tions, in the Basque-Cantabrian area almost correspond
to the Falciferun.r Subzone; the b:rse of the Discorhabdus
striatus Zonc approximates the Serpentinus/Bifrons or
Falciferunr/Bifrons Zone boundary in Borerl and Teth-
van sections.
Though both reproducibility and reliability should
be verified in other arexs of Iberi:rn Plate (i.e. Lusitanian
Basin in Portugal and Betic Rernge in Southern Spain),
in the Basque-Cantabrian area, soÍìe other events seem
to be helpful to divide the Zones NJ4, NJ5 and NJZ
and to approach ammonite zone boundaries. The FO
of B. nocum nearly coincides rvith the Davoei/Stokesi
Zone bound2rry, the FCO of L. bauffii approximates the
Marg:rritirtus/Spinatum Zone boundary, the LO of C.
jansae hes slightly below the Tenuicostatum/Serpentinus
Zone boundary and the AE of L. bauffii trlmost corre-
sponds to the Variabilis/Illustris Subzone boundar,v.
Because calcareous nannofossils is frequently one
of the n.rain constituent of the sediments and some spe-
cies represent conspicuous conrponent of the nannof,rcies,
immediatell, detectable even when btrsed on r semiquln-
titative analysis, the followinu correspondenccs ilre par-
ticularly helpful to date succcssions that contain scarce
and/or not sisnificant ammonite record.
The common occurrencc of the genus Similiscutum
characteriz-es the assemblaces referable to the Ibex, Da-
voei and Stokesi Zones. Those beloneine to the Margrr-
itartus Zone xe characteriz-ed by the comn-ron occurrence
of the genus Calci',-asculans. The assemblages referable
to the Spinatun and Tenuicostatunr Zones are dor.ninated
by the co-occurrence of the genus Ca/ciz'ascularis a,long
with sr.r.rall-sized Lotharingiz.rs species. The common oc-
currence of small stzed Lotbaringius allow thc identifi-
cation of the assen'rblages referable to the Serpentinus,
Bifrons and Variabilis pro parte Zones; on thc basis of
the presence the genus Carinolithus or the co-occurrence
of the genera. Carinolithus and Discorbadus, the nriddle
and upper part of this an.rrnonite-defined interval can be
distinguished. The relative low abundance of the genus
Lotharingius and common co-occurrence of the genera
Carinolitbus and Discorberbdus allow the identification of
the overlyins interval up to the Insigne Zone. The con-r-
nron occurrence of the mediunt-sized Lotharirtgius spe-
cies characterizes the assemblagcs referable to thc Insigne,
Pseudoradiosa irnd the Airlensis Zones.
Atknoi;'lcdgentanr-s. This re se;rrch rr;rs supportccl bv thc proiects
Pts97-0271.rnd uTElOOl- 192.1 of Sprnish lvf ECD. We rvrrnrlv thrnk P
Bown rntl E. I'lrtr:r ior thc. clre fnl rcvision ()f thc rìlitnuscript iìnd ior the
interesting sugscstions thrt rllou ecl to dccplv inrprovc the rc,rchbility
of the tcrt ;rncl thc conrprehensibilitv of this plpcr'.
B i o s n'at i gra p h1, of tb e B a s cl u e - C a n ta b r i an a rea
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